Based on Item Response Theory, a theory frame to determine validity of teaching evaluation scores was developed, then rater leniency and rater self consistency from Rasch model were selected to determine validity. An example illustrated how to use rater leniency and rater self consistency of Rasch model to determine validity. Data collected from Rasch model indicated that leniencies of some raters were significantly different and self consistency of some raters were not good, then some student evaluation scores were valid but other student evaluation scores were invalid. Then, contributions and limitations in the paper were discussed.
Introduction
University student evaluations of teaching popularly was used to finish teaching management, such as evaluating, diagnosing, rewarding or punishing on teaching, the reason was that it was regarded as an important way to improve teaching work by some experts or managers [1] . But there was an implicit assumption that the teaching evaluation scores were valid. Validity means that evaluation scores equal to true value of teaching standard and score gape indicates true value gape of teaching standard [2] . If scores are used in teaching management, they must be valid and reflect true values of teaching standards. On the contrary, if they are invalid, they are needed to be improved even they are abandoned [3] . So, it was very important to judge on validity of student evaluation scores.
Were student evaluation score valid or not? It hadn't been confirmed in China, views in the current literature could be divided into three kinds. One view thought that university student evaluation scores were valid, because university students were adults and they knew clearly what happed in the class, so they had abilities to evaluate their teachers appropriately. Some evidence showed that reliability among students was higher than 0.8, so did retest reliability [4] ; students in some survey said that they understood evaluation standards and evaluated their teachers impersonally, so their scores were equal to their teachers' true standards [5] [6], these behaviors indicated that evaluation was valid. The opposite view was that university student evaluation scores were invalid. Students were disturbed by many factors unrelated to their teachers' teaching, such as students' emotions and attitudes to evaluation, psychological strategies on evaluation, appearance and gender of teachers, course and evaluation procedure, so their scores deflect true standards of teachers [7] [8]. The neutral point of view was that university students evaluation scores were partially valid (some students valid, other students invalid), and teachers' true teaching standards and other irrelevant factors about students, teachers and procedure were the reason [9] . Why were these views different? These researchers had different criterions to determine validity, but these criterions were strong sample dependence or weak stability. For example, some researchers used abilities of students to judge validity, but the abilities of students to correctly evaluate their teachers' teaching standards were uncertain [10] , so the criterion was weakly stable. Other researchers explained some factors related to ratings by regression analysis, whether unrelated factors with teachers' abilities significantly affected ratings was used to judge validity, but their conclusions are different [11] . Samples among these papers were different, so their conclusions changed with samples; individuals in these surveys evaluated different teachers, so their conclusions changed with individuals, so these criterions were strong sample dependence. In order to obtain correct conclusion, sample dependence or weak stability must be avoided.
According to current problems, a new method should be developed to determine validity of students' scores. Many researchers divided validity into face validity, criterion validity and construct validity [12] , but Rasch model of IRT theory can put them together to deeply analyze validity and had an advantage to avoid sample dependence or weak stability [13] [14], so two indicators in Rasch model were used to evaluate student ratings validity in this paper. Two contributions were shown in this paper. In theory, validity on student evaluations of teaching by Rasch model was developed, which were different from face validity, criterion validity and construct validity in current research. In practice, validity determined by Rasch model avoided sample dependence or weak stability, results from Rasch model could be used to compare true abilities of teachers because influences of raters and scales which were unrelated to teachers' abilities had been excluded.
The paper was divided into five parts. Part one was introduction, value of the research was presented by papers about validity on student evaluations of teach- 
Frame of Ratings Validity
Item Response Theory supposes that the subject had a latent trait which can't be observed by eyes, but it can be reflected by some special behaviors which can be observed by eyes or other assessment methods. If the relationship between these behaviors and the latent traits can be described by functions or models, we can use these behaviors to infer the latent traits. For example, accuracy rate in verbal items was presumed a function of verbal ability, a soldier's tenth ring hitting probability was supposed as the function of the pistol marksmanship, the probability that workers agreed with "work was attractive" was assumed to be a function of "satisfactory degree" [15] .
Rasch model was developed from Item Response Theory. In the function of
was a rate that the candidate N was evaluated as K levels by rater J on the item I; Through Rasch model and some software, ratings divided into four parts, candidates items and raters can be put in the same scale, and changes on rating behavior of raters can be described by parameters from Rasch model [16] . Facets
software are very popular to analyze data in IRT models, it can get rater leniency degree and self consistency to describe rating behaviors and supplied some control parameters to judge raters. If values of rater leniency are in a certain range, rater leniencies is very good, ratings difference between raters come from random factors; If values of rater self consistency are in a certain range, rater self consistencies are very good, raters can distinguish candidates with higher abilities from ones with lower abilities, the scores reflect true values of the candidates.
According to meaning of validity, scores should be equal to true abilities of candidates; unrelated factors (including items and raters) with their abilities should be eliminated. Rasch model can not only separate abilities of candidates from items and raters, but also supply control parameters to explain rating behaviors of raters, these parameters can't be affected by different samples and individuals in surveys like other papers, they are certain and don't have sample dependence. So, rater leniency and self consistency of Rasch model would be good indicators to explain validity of student ratings. 
Methods
Based on the validity of Rasch model in this paper, we collected some data in a
Chinese university to present how to use the two indicators to explain validity of student ratings.
Measure Tools
Limited by difficulties in collecting data, we selected a teaching evaluation scale including 8 items from Yangtze University, the scale was presented in Table 1 .
5 testers read the scale. They completed it in 25 seconds to 50 seconds. They needed at least 16 seconds to complete it, because 8 items including 16 short sentences, they took at least 1 seconds to read a sentence excluding short thinking time, it is the fastest reading speed. So, they offered a standard to choose data.
Another tool used in this study was Facets 3. 71.4 software developed by Linacre. If data fit the model, data could be input in the software, then rater leniency and self consistency can be obtained, they are two indicators of validity.
Participants Distribution
Data were collected from 196 students in three social science schools of Yangtze University. According to sampling proportion, 20% is the minimum sampling ratio, but sample size need not to be added if samples are beyond 200 [17] , response rate of the questionnaire beyond 70% is very good [18] ID of 256 students were chosen by Lottery software at random to fill the questionnaire, but only 196 students would complete the questionnaire, accounting for 76.6% of 256 students. In classroom, paper questionnaires were brought to the students who were sucked, then students were told the purpose of our study to eliminate their worries and methods to fill the questionnaire, 196 questionnaires were received. All the items in the questionnaire were completed in the 20 seconds to 60
seconds, values in all the items were not beyond scope, 196 questionnaires received are effective. 
Data Analysis as an Example
Data for Rasch should be connectivity. That is to say, some raters evaluate some same candidates or some candidates are evaluated by some same raters. If the consumption can't be met, data should be divided into several parts, one part for Rasch at one time. Data were divided into 12 groups, 5 to 23 raters in one group. Because of limited length, the paper can't present all data from Rasch, so an example was presented as follow.
Overall Rasch Model Fit
Data for Rasch model should be unidimensional, which meant all items should be used to measure a common latent trait, data for these items can be added to compare abilities among different individuals, so unidimension was very important. Eigen-value can be used to judge unidimension by Winstep. If the first elgen-value in raw variance unexplained by Rasch model was smaller than 3, the data was unidimensional [19] . Table 2 was one part data from Rasch, the first elgen-value in raw variance unexplained by Rasch model was 0, far smaller than 3, so the data was unidimensional and Rasch model can be used to analyze it.
Rater Leniency
Rater leniency was relatively high or low among scores of raters. If we use original score to evaluate a candidate's ability and the candidate was evaluated by a rater whose leniency was high, the candidate will get a higher score. Otherwise, the candidate will get a lower score. If leniency was significantly different among raters, but we must use original scores to distinguish abilities of candidates, the scores are invalid, so rater leniency was a very important indicator to judge validity.
Data from Rasch model was presented in Table 3 . Seven students evaluated their teachers 48 times, total score was from 1936 to 2012, average score was from 40.29 to 41.92, Fair(M) was from 38.13 to 40.04. Measure was an indicator of rater leniency from Rasch model, it was from 0.18 to −0.28. No 7 student was the most severe, but the student No 3 was the most lenient. Strata was an index that rater leniency can be divided into several parts, the value of strata was 2.99, so their rater leniency can be divided into statistically 3 significant parts. So, rater leniency among them was not from random, scores were not all valid.
Rater Self Consistency
Rater self consistency was an indicator of rating pattern. All raters have their own special rating patterns. For example, comparing with other raters, rater A proffers to give higher scores to all candidates and gives different candidates larger score difference, but rater B proffers to give lower scores to all candidates and gives different candidates smaller score difference, so rater A and rater B have different patterns. As long as rating pattern of a rater isn't changed, scores equal to true abilities of candidate, score differences are appropriate to ability gapes among candidates. If rating pattern of a rater is changed, candidates with higher abilities are given lower scores, but candidates with lower abilities are given higher scores, candidates with the same ability differences sometimes are given larger score gapes, sometimes smaller gapes, these scores are don't indicate true abilities of candidates, so they are invalid. Rasch model supplied infit value to judge validity of rater self consistency. If infit value is from 0.8 to 1.2, the rater self consistency is good and the rater fits his rating pattern. If infit value is bigger than 1.2, the rater has a noisy rating pattern, he sometimes proffers to give higher scores, sometimes proffers to give lower scores, score differences were sometimes too big to the ability gape or too small. If infit value is smaller than 0.8, the rater has a muted rating pattern, the score differences are too small to the ability gape.
Rater self consistency as an example was presented in Table 3 . The infit values of two raters were bigger than 1.2, which meant the two raters have noisy rating patterns. The infit value of two raters were smaller than 0.8, which meant the two raters have muted patterns. The infit values of other three raters were from 0.8 to 1.2, which meant the three raters were appropriately consistent with themselves. So, scores of three raters were valid but others were invalid.
Results
We collected all the rater leniency and Rater self consistency data from Rasch model, data distribution can be used to determine validity.
Rasch Model as a Good Method to Analyze Data
Rasch model had advantages in data analysis. Firstly, it was a characteristic of wide application. If data was subjective and fit some conditions for Rasch model, data can be analyzed by Rasch model. Secondly, it can be used to select outlier items. All data in one part were put into Facets software, data in one group was not unidimensional. Why the data from the group was not unidimensional? Open Journal of Social Sciences When the eighth item was deleted, the data were unidimensional, the phenomenon indicated that this item was not probably understood by students or latent trait in this item was different from other items, the outlier item was selected. Thirdly, it offered other information. Data were divided into four parts, estimated values of examinees describe real abilities excluding influence of raters, items and item difficulty and grade difficulty indicate how items affect raters and how raters use rating scales.
Rater Leniency from Rasch Model as an Indicator to Determine Validity
Rater leniency from Rasch model offered an indicator to determine validity by comparing scores among raters. If rater leniency was significantly different and separation value was bigger than 1, candidates would get higher scores or lower scores than their real abilities. In our survey, data were divided into 12 groups, separation values in 8 groups were bigger than 1, teachers were evaluated by different raters and the raters had several level of leniency, then scores were not regarded as their real abilities, so some scores were valid but others are not. but 63.3% of the scores was not valid, the score difference was too big to the ability gape or the score difference was too small to the ability gape.
Rater Self Consistency from Rasch Model as an Indicator to Determine Validity

Discussion
The paper develops a theory frame to determine validity of teaching scores based on Item Response Theory, then rater leniency and rater self consistency from Rasch model were selected to determine validity. Some data analysis indicates that leniencies of some raters are significantly different and self consistency of some raters is not good, then some student evaluation scores are valid but other student evaluation scores are invalid. The paper gives three contributions to current study. Firstly, a new method to determine validity of teaching evaluation scores was developed, strong sample dependence or weak stability of criterion can be solved. Secondly, frame of validity based on Item Response Theory is established, meaning of validity is clearer. Finally, two indicators from Rasch model are selected to determine validity, which can be used to analyze all subjective data if they fit some conditions. The paper has two limitations. Firstly, we justly illustrate how to get conclu-Open Journal of Social Sciences sions through Rasch model, but validity of students scores in other Chinese universities can't be judged because sample was limited. Secondly, the reasons why rater leniency was different and rater self consistency was good or not good have not be discussed; these problems will be discussed in the future research.
Future researchers are suggested to do some work. Firstly, sample size should be expanded by group sampling in order to determine validity of Chinese student valuations scores. Secondly, the reasons of validity should be discussed to propose measures to improve validity.
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